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Jim De Young, Director of Alumni
and Public Relations, represents the
alumni point of view on the
Homecoming Committee. He says
that the emphasis of Homecoming has
changed throughout the years:
Homecoming was at one time a low
key event and very much alumni
oriented, However, now he feels
Homecoming is being broadened to
involve the whole Dordt community.
De Young estimates that 400 to 500
alumni will come out for the main




study the community and start some
designing.
At this point, the main problem
facing the Downtown Redevelopment
'Corporauon, which deals with the
progress of the development, is
acquiring an agreement from several
property owners concerning their
properties' appraised values.
Resolving this issue could result in
substantial added costs to the entire
project, or use of the condemnation
. procedure. This potentially drawn out
court procedure has already become
an issue of mixed feelings in Sioux
Center. Hopefully, the people
involved see condemnation as a last
option.
The new mall is, however, an
exciting renovation, anticipated by the
people of Sioux Center. The mall is
expected to be completed in time for
the Sioux Center centennial
celebration, during the summer of
1991.
game. De Young's office sends direct
invitations to 3 5 state area -~ Iowa,
South Dakota, Minnesota, Nebraska,
and Missouri. About 98% of the
alumni who participate in
Homecoming come from these areas.
Other alumni receive notification of
Homecoming through the Spectrum,
an alumni paper.
De Young explains that
Homecoming is "intended to be an
opportunity for the Dordt community
to intermix." He stresses: "I'd like to
see students and faculty make an
effort to say 'hello' to alumni on
campus, especially on Saturday." De
Young believes students can also
become involved in Homecoming by
making alumni feel like Donit is home
and that they are not strangers on their
campus.
A final touch to Homecoming is
always the Talent Extravaganza, this
year hosted by Robert Van Kooten
and Leann Bowman. Senior
Communication majors. Van Kooten
explains that the Extravaganza is
organized by the Social Activities
Committee, but as De Young
indicated, it is a major draw for
alumni. Van Kooten believes the
night will center around Dordt jokes.
"I've been scouting for Dordt jokes,"
he explains, and adds, "I've always
wanted to do this."
Homecoming proves to be an
exciting week. A new tradition may
have been started: a Homecoming
which is apparent throughout the week
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by KarIa Kamp
Dordt's Homecoming proves to be
much more than alumni coming to
their home campus, it will be an
opportunity to involve the entire Dordt
community » students, faculty, and
supporters.
The pillars of Homecoming still
remain -- the Alumni Chapels, the
Homecoming basketball game, the
Talent Extravaganza, and the ice
cream social -- but this year, more has
been added. Nancy Verhoven,
chairperson of the homecoming
Committee, visualizes a Homecoming
where students are involved.
.According to Verhoven, the
committee wants to make
Homecoming "more exciting and f!JII
for students." In order to encourage
student participation, the committee is
setting up games throughout
Homecoming Week based on a
"Winter Games" theme.
Another new Homecoming event in
is the Sunday night kickoff, "Praise
Celebration," featuring a hymn sing,
and special music from students, and
alumni.
by Dan Mennega
The sprawling metropolis of Sioux
Center is planning to make major
improvements in the business section
of the city. With Hy-Vee's move to
the south end of town approaching,
and Wal-Mart's well-established home
already there, concern has been shown
by "downtown" shopping.
"Downtown" is considered to be the
business area on or near central Main
street (Highway 75), such as De
Ruyter's Hardware or Mick's Clothing.
Information from the Sioux Center
News stated that the mall will be
located in the area west of the present
downtown business district. Plans and
goals have been discussed and set over
the past year or so to determine such
things as value appraisals <HI property
needed for mall development, interest
level of store owners involved, as well
as costs involved. Information
concerning the exact location of the
mall isn't available at this time, but the
city has hired an architectural firm to
Sunday, Jan. 29
8:30 p.m .. Praise Celebration in
Chapel
Monday, Jan.-3D
Bunko game in SUB
Tuesday, Jan. 31
10:00 a.m. Special Chapel




7:30 p.m. Men's basketball vs, Mt.
Marty
Golf putting competition in SUB
Thursday, Feb. 2
10:00 a.m. Special Chapel
Win, Lose, or Draw competition in
SUB
Friday, Feb. 3
3:00,6:00,9:00 p.m, Film La Bambal
The Buddy Holly Story in CI60
4:30 - 7:00 p.m. PLlA soup and pie
supper
5:30 p.m. Women's basketball vs. Mt.
-Marty (home).
7:30 p.m. Men's haskethall vs. Iowa
Wesleyan (home)
Saturday, Feb. 4
12:00 p.m. Alumni vs. JV basketball
game




7:30 p.m, Talent Extravaganza in
Chapel
Ice cream social in Commons
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News ShDrts
Enrollment drops
Dord!'s enrollment of 964 is slightly
down from last semester's 987
enrolled. Fifty-three of the people
attending Dordt this semester are
transfer and returning students. Of
those enrolled, four are to be on the
Chicago Metro Program, nine are on
the Netherlands Program, and seven
are student teaching off-campus.
Campus expands
In a December meeting, the Dordt
College Board of Trustees approved
buying the piece of land west of
campus. The land was purchased
from Leonard De Stigter for purposes
yet undecided. "The property is in an
excellent location for overall campus
development," says Bernie De Wit
Artist comes to campus
Along with changes in the student
body, there are also changes taking
place in the faculty of Dordt College,
Professor Edward Kellogg is'taking
leave from his teaching post at
Covenant College in Georgia to teach
Dordt's an history class and an
introductory course in visual arts. for
the 1989 spring semester.
Kellogg has created many pieces of
art, which can be found in 2A major
collections and museums throughout
the eastern U.S. and in Canada. He
has had solo shows in a dozen
galleries as well as ten colleges.
Dordt College featured his worlc in
1979 and 1986. A collection of his
paintings are again on display in the
Dordt College an gallery through
February 18. The gallery is located in
the chapel mezzanine and will be open
on weekdays and when the Chapel IS
used for evening' performances.
-- Source: Dordt College New Release
Mccarthy visits D.C.
Dr. Rockne McCarthy, director of
the Dordt College Studies Institute,
recently attended the White House
Workshop on Choice in Education in
Washington D.C. He and Dr, William
Lepley, director of the Iowa
Department of Education, were the
only Iowans at the workshop attended
by some 140 leaders.
The day's speakers included
President Bush, Reagan, Secretary of
Education Lauro Cavazos, state
officials, and other policy makers.
Workshop presentations outlined
current successes and legislation to
expand school options. They also
dealt with some problems in private
versus public education.
Public education is defined to
I
include only secular Schools that are-
government-owned, -managed, and
-funded. This results in an education
monopoly that does not represent the
various values and educational
viewpoints in our society," says
McCarthy.
-- Source: Dordt College News
Release
Have supper with PLIA
While some PLIA members were
busy "putting their love into action" i,
the Dominican Republic over
Christmas break, others were looking
forward to trips they will take over
spring break. More than seventy
PLIA students will be serving in five
ministry settings in Chicago,
Mississippi, and Kentucky.
The group will sponsor a
community soup supper to defray their
travel, food, and construction material
expenses. The supper is scheduled fill
February 3. from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m., in
the Dordt College West Commons.
Entrance is by donation.
Quink to perform
Quink, the five-member a-cappella
ensemble from The Netherlands will
be performing at the Dordt College
Chapel on MOI$y, February 6, at
8:00 p.m. This is the third concert of
the series to be presented by the Sioux
County Concen Series.
Since 1985 Quink has made three
very successful tours through the
United States and in the spring of
1987 the five made a concen-journey
through Italy where they received a
warm and enthusiastic welcome.
. Quink has three records which have
been released world-wide-and new
recordings are being prepared. The
group is often heard on radio and
appeared on various occasions on
national and international TV. Quink
is a welcome guest to music festivals
all over the world.
For more information on the Sioux
County Concen Series contact the
Sioux County Arts Council office any
momin~ at 722-0761.
-- Source: Sioux County Arts Council
News Release
Smoking stopped?
In a recent Student Forum meeting
the Student Personnel Committee
proposed to ban smoking in all
buildings on campus, to be enforced ~
the beginning of the 1989-90 school
year. 'The committee passed the
proposal, which will now continue to
advance. Further developments and
decisions concerning the proposal will




Their license plates read "Wild
Rose Country," but when the two
Dordt College vans of hockey players
entered the province of Alberta,
flowers were the iast thing on their
minds. For the Blades hockey team
the annual Christmas tour constitutes a
third of their season all packed into a
week and a half. Tour '89 kicked off
January 5 with the first of eight games
in the provincial capital, Edmonton,
and ended in the city of Lethbridge,
January 15.
Here are the game results. January
5, a 9-0 loss to the King's College,
January 7, a 4-3 loss to Neerlandia,
January 9. a 9-0 victory in Edson,
January 10, a 5-5 tie with Concordia
College, January II, a frosttating 4-2
loss to Prairie Bible College, January
12, a 6-6 tie in Red Deer. January 13,
a 5-2 victory in Coaidal and finally an
8-3 loss against Picture Buue.
Specific highlights of the games
included James Koetsier's first shutout
as a Blade lI&ainst Edson (9-0), a
dramme come from behind goal with
twenty-one seeonds left to tie the
game with Concordia College (5-5),
and an excellent team effort in the
victory over Coaldale (5-2), probably
the team's finest performance to date.
While on tour, the Blades did
manage to squeeze in other activities.
A jaunt into the Rocky Mountains on a
beautiful sun-filled day, a chance to
see the National Hockey League
" reative styling for men and women"
~ IIIUIliIII' ~
~ ~.J';. ~
JU.f «, (Lef ~,=-- '. ~ I
Renae .~::c~~;:"'~;;/r.;; t 1'1
- Julie Moss, Stylist
Hours: MON. thru SAT. - 9 A.M.-5 P.M.
MON. thru THURS. - open evenings Ii
232 r:orth Main Ave.
Located Just south of First National Bank
(712) 722-0008 . , .
champion Edmonton Oilers play, a
visit to the West Edmonton MaIl with
its literally deadly roller coaster, and
the various pool hall encounters were
events that will be cherished for a long
time.
With a win-loss-tie record of 2-4-2,
the B lades nonetheless had an
enjoyable tour for several reasons.
Overall, the team really came together.
Captain Phil Minderhoud stated, "I
was very pleased with everyone's
performances. We played some of our
best hockey against some of the
toughest teams we have ever met"
The improvement of several players
was another- reason for a satisfying
tour. With a somewhat understaffed
team, cenain players received more
opponunities to play. The tour was
also made enjoyable with the presence
of Dr. Boot and his wife as team
advisors. Dr. Boot went beyond the
call of duty during games and kept the
players encouraged during bleak
times. Finally, Tour '89 was made
enjoyable for the team due to the
excellent hospitality encountered
everywhere they stopped. Two
alumni meals and a barbecue were
thrown in the team's honor.
With the Christmas tour behind, the
Dordt Blades are eagerly anticipating
Midwest action. There will be several
new faces in .the line-up this semester
as the Blades return to the ice
February 11.
•
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The lamb
before the slaughter
by Robert Van Kooten
"Hello, this is Student Services
calling. Mr. Van Soelen wants you to
make an appointment to see him."
. Sooner or later most Dordt students
receive this phone call. Tired and
worn out from studying, a student's
first reaction is, "Oh no, what did I do
now!" But the scariest part is going
into the Dean's office. His big desk
and his taIl, dark figure can be
intimidating. Some students don't
dare look him in the eye; instead.
their eyes wander to the two pictures
on the wall.
The first picture is of a collie dog,
howling over a poor, little, exhausted
lamb during a blizzard.
The second picture is of a big, fat
bull moose, snapped to attention as it
stands in the river drinking some
water,
According to Mr. Van Soelen, the
lamb symbolizes the students. The
students are exhausted as the flurry of
exams and papers swirls overhead.
The collie dog represents the Dean of
Students. He has found the student
collapsed in the snow and he calls for
help.
The bull moose represents the
faculty. He snaps to attention when he
hears the collie's call. But, as Mr. Van
Soelen points out, when the bull
moose runs over to attend to the collie,




Perhaps you have noticed changes
in Dordt's telephone system. There
have been some positive changes in
the past months. The switchboard has
quieted down considerably as a result
of the direct-dial change which allows
calls to go directly to dormitory rooms
from off -campus. The switchboard is
no longer needed to connect calls to
rooms, the caller simply dials I. 712
(if calling from a different area code),
722 and the extension number. This
system is also convenient for those
who live in East Campus to avoid the
hassle of a busy switchboard. Parents
may enjoy the convenience of calling
at anytime asthey are no longer
limited to the 7 a.m. to midnight
switchboard hours.
Another change that occurred was
the complete switch of telephone
companies when Dordt chose to go
with ITT communications instead of
AT&T. This change was made in Iale
fall and the decision was made by the
business office. When IT;!' made their
offer, they assured Dordt that their
rates were very competitive to
AT&T's and would be reasonable.
ITT also offered a 25% rebate on
every call made which Dordt hoped
would cancel the $12 charge for
telephones. As the bills hit homes,
manyparentsandMudentsdiseo~~
that rates were considerably higher:
some bills with similar amounts of
calls were as much as tripled at the
end of the month. Dordt has changed
back to AT&T and also receives US
West services but must make a choice
of only one telephone company in the
month of February. The business
office will choose between the
systems of Tele-Communications,
MCI, US Sprint, or AT&T.
* haira.Jts* parrs* highlighting David & Ruth Hoyler* permanent & Sheila Haan
semipermanent 757 S. Main
mloring (lblock south of the hospital)
* wa.FF system Ph. 722-4797
tanning bed for an appointment~--------,





A semi-complete guide to moximum misery for yourself and anyone




Christmas break is a time for some
to lay around and take it easy, but
others don't have a choice. While the
PLIA members that went to the
Dominican Republic suffered from
food poisoning and those on band tour
went through some illness, two of
Dordt's professors were also confined
to their beds.
On January 2, Joan Heifner slipped
on some ice on campus. She was
taken by ambulance to a hospital in
Sioux City, where she remained until
January 14. Heifner had five pins
placed in her upper left leg. - With a
broken leg, she still manages to get
around with a walker and will be
teaching a class from her home.
When Dr. James Schaap heard
about Heifner's misfortune he decided
that he would not be out done. As
Schaap was sliding down his
driveway, he too took a tumble. "It
was a wonderful Charlie Chaplain
type fall," says Schaap, "a 3.5 on the
Richter scale." Once he caught his
breath, Schaap soon learned that he
had a cracked rib. But after a week of
physical therapy he is well on his way
to recovery.
"Come Exercise Two For One"
Mary Boote
Certified Instructor
Ph. (712) 439-2441 .
•
Mon., Wed., Fri .• 8:30 A.M.
Sat., 9:00 A.M .* Tues., Thurs., 4:30 P.M.
Meil., Tues., Wed., 6:00 P.M.
Nursery Available First VlslI Always Free
Classi Chassl Aerobic Studio
"Where keeping fit is fun"
315 1st Ave. N.E.
Sioux Center, Iowa
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Lecture series miss the students
by Galen Sinkey
Paging through this year's Dordt calendar, I counted six different lecture themselves, "What was he trying 10say," or "What was I supposed 10get out of
series that have heen or will he held on campus this year. Dordt swdents have that?" Some insist that sWdents do not use proper listening techniques or
the opportunity to hear a lecwre series nearly every month of school, but they concentrate hard enough on the message. Although in many cases that is
rarely do so. This week's Staley series provided another example of the problem. probably true, I don't think that improving listening skills alone will solve the
This problem concerns many faculty members and administrators who are problem.
concerned about the issues addressed at the lectures, and who spend a lot of There are two ways 10reach swdents in a lecwre series. One way is 10
money getting the speakers here. _ focus the series on a topic that students are concerned about, or that directly
Many students perceive the speakers as boring and impersonaJ. This was affects their lives today. However, this may defeat the purpose because much of
exemplified by the lectures given by Dr. John -...;,.--------------,.;,..- what today's students are concerned about wouldn't
Howard Yoder of Notre Dame University this past be worth having a lecture series on. The second
week. Not only was Yoder boring; he was rude, Not only was Yoder boring; he was way 10reach sWdents would be to present a IOpic
having the gaIl 10say 10one student, "That's a dumb rude, saying to one student, "That's a the students need to become aware of, but in a way
question!" It was obvious that Yoder had not dumb questionl" that brings it heme 10 them. Speakers need 10
analyzed his audience in preparing for his speeches, address the sWdents on their level, using simpler
and during his lectures ignored most of the other vocabulary, vivid images, better examples, more
fundamentals of speaking, such as eye contact and gestures. More important, humor, and clearer org;mization of the message. Itwould be helpful if outlines
his speeches lacked clarity of purpose. It was interesting 10watch the students of the speech could be available ahead of time so everyone couJd follow along.
seated around me try 10 take notes while Yoder spoke. Usually after about three Perhaps a faculty member could lead a discussion with the students after the
or four lines of DOtes,they gave up in confusion. Several students seated in lecwre 10help clarify its purpose and answer questions the students wouldn't
front of me got out a new piece of paper and started over, only this time they bave felt comfortable asking with the whole audience presenl
wrote "Dear Mom and Dad," and ignored the rest of the lecwre. Even faculty I feel that this is a problem that should be addressed before fuwre lecture
members were overheard grumbling about being unable to understand Yoder's series are planned. Few students will want 10artend another lecture series like
speech. the one this week.
I know that Yoder is DOttypical of all speakers who come to Dordl But And I also think Dr. Yoder from Notre Dame owes at1easl one Dordt
many students leave mostlecwres with similar feelings of frosuation, asking student an apology.
-:
seated left to write are Dr. John Howard Yoder, Dr.
John Vander Stelt, Dr. Dennis Voskuil. Voskuil and
Yoder were on campus to speak on the topic of
"Christian Involvement in society." Voskuil, a member
of the religion faculty at Hope College gave a lectures
entitled, "Christ, Caesar, and Calvin: A Reformed
Perspective on Politics" and "Paul as Citizen:
ReOections on Romans 13." Yoder, Professor of
Theology at Notre Dame, entitled his speech, "Reigning
on the Earth" and debated Voskuil on "Christian





In regard 10the Staley Lecture
Series, a question comes to mind. Are
these lecwre series for the benefit of
all the students or for the benefit of the
"philosophical minded?" We write
this in response 10a number of
frustrations we have felt and also for
the purpose of seeking an answer.
Our main concerns arc the
following.
What is obviously understood by all
is that these lecwre series shouldn't be
just free time where a speaker can say
his piece and leave without any
reaction from students. Students, who
do make up the large majority of
Dordt also make up the majority at the
lecwres. However, could many
students, after the Staley Lecture
series honestly say they were not at all
intimidated by the wonderfully gifted,
but yet incredibly deep Dr. Yoder?
Perhaps the same could be asked
concerning Van Tills' "Theistic
Evolution" approach.
At one of the afternoon lectures this
past week, the only student question
was, in our opinion, rudely shot down.
We apologize for such a blunt reaction
if the speaker shunned the question for
specifIC and unknown reasons,
However, from what we observed, this
was not the case. The question was
ignored. Ironically, smdents were
asked a number of times 10contribute
to the lecture,
Our final, and in some ways, most
important point deals with the
auendance. These lecture series are
for the college, for the good of
students artempting 10and working at
fulfilling a mandate. These lecwre
series do address serious, legitimate,
and important issues. However, we
feel that these lectures could and
should be addressed more to the
students.
By a speakers conscientious effort
to keep us in mind, we might be the
ones irritated, challenged, or atleast
interested. A greater interest would
result in great accomplishment,
We do appreciate all the speakers
who put in time for these lectures, All
we are asking is for the college 10
bring in lecwrers who speak at our
level. The Lord willing, by the year
2000, well be the ones dealing with
the inter-Church struggle of the
Reformed and Anabaptisl For now,
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letters to the editor
Business office responds
To the editor:
Where does all the money that you
pay for housing at Dordt College go?
Against popular belief, it does not go
towards bonuses to faculty or staff.
Below, I have averaged the budgets
of the previous 3 years so that you can
get an idea of how your housing costs
are spent In my calculation, I have •
used all Dormitory and Eight-Plex
Apartments.
The process of how housing rates
are set is as follows: the
administration works up a budget
according to what wage rates, utilities
repairs and other expenses estimate to
be. This information is then used to
determine a per student cost which is
then brought to the Dordt College
Board of Trustees for discussion and
approval of a housing rate for the nex
academic year.
I hope this answers most of the
questions you have about housing
costs.
Darrel Raih, Comptroller
BREAKDOWN FOR EACH $1 OF HOUSING COST
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I am responding to the last page of
the December 15th Diamond. When I
read "What are we really like?" I felt a
rumbling inside -- I am frustrated with
the situation. The article imposes a
feeling of negativity. Questions raised
ahout the social life at Dordt are good;
however, the feelings expressed in that
article are by no means positive.
Specific feelings conlributed by a
freshman and sophomore were,
"They're not as friendly as I thought",
"No one really says 'Hi' anymore.", or
"It's different this year. It's boring and
. everyone's got their beads down now."
Perhaps when you first visited you
were inlrigued by a certain
friendliness, as was I when I came to
visit Dordt's campus. Now that we are
a part of this campus the initial
curiosity of the friendliness wears off;
but we must continue to challenge
ourselves and others to create
friendships from the beginning
friendliness. We must learn to share
honest feelings. This is one step many
have taken when they allow
themselves to be interviewed by the
Diamond. Great; however genuine
friendliness does not stop there.
Sometimes it is only a simple "Hi"
and a smile that is needed, but more
often a probe is essential to find out
why the other person did not smile or
say "Hi" back.
One year ago I transferred to Dordt
I roomed in West Hall and I found it
to be wonderful! Friendships are .
possible without the community
bathrooms, thank goodness! I found
the commons a very good excuse to
meet people. Now living in East
Campus, I once again feel the
challenge to meet new people. Well
they -- we -- are a body of believers;"
therefore, we have that important
foundation for real friendships. So
hold your heads up, not too high, and












EST. BREAKDOWN OF $850 HOUSING COST
• • • ,
Over 40 positions for singers, singer/dancers, musicians and
technicians are available. Gain valuable stage experience
while earning money for college.
Try out at one of these five audition sites:
Feb 2 - North Dakota State University, Fargo, NO
Feb 4 - University of Wisconsin, Stevens Point, WI
Feb 7·University of Northern Iowa, cedar Falls, IA
Feb 8 • Augustana College, Sioux Falls, SO
Feb 11 • Hamllne University, St. Paul;MN
Call Live Shows at (612) 445-7600 for audition
requirements and times.
,





One Valleylair Driw, Shakopee. MN 55379
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Putting AMOR into action
by Chuck Adams
When fourteen Dordt students
returned to Sioux Center from the
Dominican Republic last week, they
were surprised to learn a number of
rumors had proceeded them and were
making the rounds of the community.
Included among the rumors were
stories that half the group had been
quarantined and wouldn't be able to
return to the V.S. for several weeks,
and that some of the students had
come down with meningitis. None of
the rumors were true, however, and
the students are all attending classes as
normal.
'The fourteen students were the first
in what may become an annual
excursion to work in the Dominican
Republic, a nation on the Caribbean
island of Hispaniola. Tentatively
organized as a winter portion of the
PLIA (Putting Love Into Action)
organization, the group forged its own
identity while in the Caribbean. The
group is now unofficially known as
Amor. Amor, which stands for A
Mission Out Reach,.is the Spanish
word' for love.
While in the Dominican Republic,
the group lived in the small interior
town of Sabana Grande de Boya. In
Sabana Grande, the group painted a
school and a house, and helped do
clean-up work around the missions
center where they stayed. The group
also worked on a chicken farm just
outside of town, building an outhouse
and fmishing preparations for an egg-
laying operation. Three members of
the group also set up a week-long
Bible school in the nearby Haitian
refugee Camp of Carmona. Carmona
was also the site of an attempted
latrine construction project; however.
the Dominican government didn't
cooperate with the Dordt group, and
no progress was made. One morning.
three Dordt workers waited over an
hour for the government contractor to
come to work. When they finally did
see him, he was in the back of a dump
truck, riding to another town, smiling
widely, and waving. After some
consultation with Dr. Neal Hegeman,
the Christian Reformed missionary
through whom the work projects were
arranged, the project was scrapped,
and the group moved on to other
work.
While in the Dominican Republic,
the group enjoyed spending a great
deal of time together, despite Ben
Dekker's warning early in the trip that
he would soon grow sick of living
with thirteen other people. Although
there were occasional problems, the
group generally got along well, and AI
Bandstra summed up the feeling of
many members of the group when at
the final evening devotions session he
stated that he had learned something
new that he liked about each of the
people in the group.
Just before the group came home.
six people fell sick with classic
symptoms of having eaten tainted
food. Although not everyone got sick,
the diarrhea and vomiting caused by
either unpurified chicken or
vegetables in a special Sunday dinner
of soup caused the group several days
of inconvenience.
Despite their hard work: and the
sickness, there were bappy times
during the trip. The group spent one
moming and early afternoon at a
beach east of the capital, and later that
afternoon they went bargain hunting in
the city market in Santo Domingo, the
capital. Dr. and Mrs. Hegeman also
each took half of the group on a one
day outing. One group went to a
Dominican version of Young Calvinist
Convention in the city of La Vega,
and visited the second largest city in
the country, Santiago de los .
Caballeros. The other half took a trip
later to the Toronto Blue Jays winter.
trnining camp between the capital and
Sabana Grande, as well as to a.
museum in the capital.
Plans are in the works for a possible
second group to travel to the
Dominican Republic next year.
Several of this year's travelers said
they enjoyed the experience so much,
they'd like to go again. Members of
the group will probably never forget
little experiences each had while in the
Dominican Repoblic--experiences like
trying to use one's limited Spanish to
Pucci's Family Restaurant
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Every Monday Night is all the Spaghetti and
Garlic Bread you can eat.
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talk to someone, like playing
basketball with Dr. Hege .... and
some of the young people in the area,
like reaching the Ten Commandments
to over 120 screaming children. many
with no clothes and others being
breast-fed by their mothers, like trying
to drive on roads with three-foot deep
potholes. Chuck Adams and Amy
Tiemersma will remember listening to
Dr. Hegeman present his rather
conservative view on beadship, AI
Bandstra will remember being the
target of a great portion of the group's
jokes, Ben and Sandy Dekker will
remember their arrival to Santo
Domingo hours after the rest of the
group arrived because poor weather in
the V.S. caused them to miss their
plane. The whole group will
remember the contrast between the
luxurious service on the airplane and
the stark poverty in the Haitian
refugee camps; they will also
remember seeing a great deal of
vitality and growth in the evangelical
churches in the Dominican Republic,
Members of Amor '89 were Carol
Van Berkel. Al Bandstra, Glen Tien,
Ned Van Farowe, Dave and Amy
Tiemersma, Pat De Waard, Chuck
Adams, Rick Pausma, Ben and Sandy
Dekker. Steven and Angela Zwart,
and Randy Ward. Each member is
filled with his or her own stories about
the time they spent in the Dominican
Republic,
Diamond
Every Thursday Night is Mexican Nighl!
5:30 -7:30 P.M. - All YOU CARE TO EAT:
Mexican Buffet Night Includes:
Enchiladas, Nachos, Taces,
Retried Beans. Tace Pizza
and Crispilos Only $3.79
Kids 12 & Under· 25c Per Yr. of Age
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Helping hands in the Dominican Republic
On January 3. fourteen Dordt paint Also, two people srayed at the
students flew to the Dominican mission house each day and cleaned,
Republic to spend the remaining two filled the water ranks for showers, and
weeks of their semester break working helped prepare meals.
with Haitian refugees. The Diamond
interviewed two of the members of the DIAMOND: What problems did you
group, Steve and Angela Zwart. to run into?
find out more about the trip.
DIAMOND: What were your goals for
the trip?
ZWARTS: Our goals were similar to
the goals of PLlA, to witness by
helping out people in need. Our goals
were kind of vague because we
weren't sure what we were going to
have to do. Dr. Neal and Sandy
Hegeman, the missionaries we worked
with, had goals for us. They wanted
to share with us how much work has
to be' done there, to show us the
conditions of the people, and to show
God's love working in their lives.
DIAMOND: What day to day
activities did you do?
ZWARTS: We were organized into
three work crews. The first crew
worked on a chicken farm, doing
maintenance work •. repairs and
painting. The second crew went to a
Haitian batey (ba-ray), a refugee camp
for Haitians, and taught a backyard
____ "B"'ibleSchool. We had 75·80 kids
every day. and one day we had 100
kids! The third group had planned to
build latrines, but that didn't work out.
The government was supposed to
supply tools and materials but they did
not cooperate. Instead the group
painted a house belonging to the
superintendent of schools, and painted
the St. Luke's Evangelical School.
Both struetures had been bare concrete
blocks and were badly in need of
ZWARTS: The weather was probably
the main problem. It rained nearly
every day of the trip, and the ground
was clay and very muddy. It was
messy , but we worked through it.
Another problem was the lack of
cooperation from the Dominican
government. They have promised to
help meet the needs of the Haitian
refugees and did not follow through .-
like the latrines. Some members of
the group were bitten up by
mosquitoes and chiggers which was
very uncomfortable. We also had
problems with the luggage. We had to
wait a week for some of it to arrive, so
people didn't have their clothes. We
made the best of the situation and
shared what we did have, and
eventual1y everything showed up.
DIAMOND: What kind of food and
sheller do the refugees receive?
ZWARTS: They live in crude shacks
made of sticks, logs, leaves, and grass.
Their main diet is mainly beans and
rice....and some chicken. There is also
an abundanfC of fresh fruit and sugar
cane.
DIAMOND: What are the Haitians
able to do to make a living?
Z)" ARTS: They all work in the sugar
cane fields for a dollar a day. It is
almost a situation of modern day
slavery. The sugar cane industry is
run by the government and if they
lHE
AST EMQER@R.
PekIng, 1908. A 3-year-old boy Is removed from his home and
mother, carried Into the Forbld!len City, the heart of China. This
young boy will serve China as the Last Emperor. '7he Last
Emperor" Is showing at Dorrlt on Friday, January 27 at 6:00 and
9:00 pm., and has won 9 academy awardS, IncludIng Best Picture
and Best DIrector.
kW.
N. Van Farowe, A. Bandstra, B. Dekker, R. Pausma, and
R. Ward lay the floor of a latrine. Photo by Pat DeWaard
think the harvest is getting behind,
they send out the military to the
refugee camps to get the Haitians to
pick sugar ~e.
DIAMOND: What are your lasting
~DS of the trip?
hand of God working through various
examples. We were worried that
going through customs would be a big
problem. The government officials
don't always appreciate groups like
ours, and we were afraid they would
take away some of our tools or
supplies, Amazingly, it turned out
that the twelve of us got through in 15
minutest Half of our suitcases they
didn't even open! We were also able
to participate in the Lord's Supper
with the church there, and we saw
several people be baptized in a river.
We'll always have many memories of
the trip. The Dominican Republic is a
beautiful country.
ZWARTS: . It is something' everyone
should have to do. It changes your
view of life. We went down there to
witness. and they were better
witnesses than we were! The church
there is very strong. The thing that
really strikes us is the extreme
poverty, and the everyday things we
rake for granted, like water, showers,
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sports _
Defenders down .Briar Cliff
by Eric Groen
Dordt's men's basketball team has Defenders their third conference loss
had a busy January, playing eight in only four games. The Defenders
games in the last four weeks. The had different ideas, however, and
Defenders opened the new year with played a spirited game in front of a
an appearance in the Trinity I capacity crowd. Briar Cliff stayed
Tournament in Chicago, on the 6th close but the Defenders held on for a
and 7th of January. Dordt spoiled I 76-73 victory, evening their
things for their host on Friday night,' conference record at 2-2. Once again,
knocking off Trinity 100-80. Jay Kevin Veenstra led the Defenders with
Schelhaas led the way with 21 points 19 points followed by Joel Veenstra's
followed by Jerry Boer's 20. On 13.
Saturday night the Defenders met Tuesday night brought another big
Concordia College of Illinois for the challenge for Dordt, as they played
championship and came away with an' host to a very tough Nebraska
84-72 victory. Kevin Veenstra led Wesleyan squad. The Plainsmen
Dordt's Scorers with 21 and Schelhaas opened the year ranked number one in
added 18. Schelhaas was selected I NCAA Division IIIpolls and sported a
tournament MVP, and Dordt placed 14-3 record and a top twenty ranking
three men orr'the all-tournamem team when they came to town. The
as Kevin Veenstra and Jerry Boer Defenders opened quickly and built a
joined Schelhaas on the honor squad. twelve point lead by the intermission.
The Defenders returned home to Nebraska Wesleyan came out with
face Dakota State, a team they lost to some excellent pressure defense to
earlier in the season. Dordt continued start the second half and cut Dordt's
the roll they started in Chicago with a lead to six. Jay Schelhaas then hit a
100-77 win over Dakota Slate. Kevin three-point basket and the Plainsmen
Veenstra once again led all scorers never seriously threatened to lake the
with 28, followed by Joel Veenstra's lead again, as the Defenders cruised to
16. Next up for Dordt was the annual an 85-65 upset victory. Dordt put five
two-day road trip to lake on two of men in double figures, led by Joel
eastern Iowa's District 15 teams. The Veenstra's 17 points. Schelhaas
Defenders squared off against Grand followed with 15, Jerry Boer chipped
View on Friday night and jumped off in 14, Kevin Veenstra added 12, and
to an early 15 point lead. However, Gailen Veurink finished with 10, as
Grand View rallied and capped an the Defenders used a very strong team
excellent comeback with a 78-73 win. effort to thwart the Plainsmen's
Joel Veenstra paced the Defenders excellent defense.
with 18 followed closely by Schelhaas' . Coach Vander Berg cited strong
17 points. Saturday night found Dordt learn play in both practice and games
on Iowa Wesleyan's home court for as a major reason for Dordl's 6-2
another hard-fought contest. The record since the semester break. The
Defenders slipped by Wesleyan 94-86 intensity level has been excellent and
thanks to 26 points from Kevin this increase in intensity' has resulted
Veenstra and 19 points apiece from in better all-around play and several
Schelhaas and Boer. big wins. The coach also cited the
As classes resumed for the second continuing development of Jay
semester, Dordt travelled to LeMars to Schelhaas as the team leader from the
battle a tough Westmar team. The point guard position as a factor in
game was close throughout, but the Dordt's recent victories. The coach
Defenders came up short and suffered also mentioned that Kevin Veenstra
a disappointing 82-76 loss. Kevin has been averaging nearly 20 points a
Veenstra had 20 points in the losing game and recently joined the 1,000
effort and Joel Veenstra chipped in point club, as he now has a 1,062
with 13. \ career points at Dordt Vander Berg
Dordt played its first big home gave the players a day off from
game of the year this past Saturday as practice on Wednesday and is set to
Briar Cliff came to Sioux Center. The start gearing up for the big game with
Chargers were undefeated in the arch -rival Northwestern in Orange
conference and looking to hand the City on Saturday.
Lady Defenders open with three conference wins
,
Saturday evening, Kevin Veenstra snared this offensive
rebound from two Nebraska Wesleyan foes.
Photo byAngelaEriksen
by Steve Hoogland
The Lady Defender basketball team,
currently on a five game winning
. streak, opened their conference season
last week with exciting victories over
Briar Cliff, Northwestern, and
Westmar. Excellent defense and the
.fine' play of several freshmen sparked
Lady Defenders to an early conference
lead in the standings. Overall, the
three conference victories have lifted
Dordt's overall record to 9-6.
During the break Dordt played
some non-conference teams. The
Lady Defenders took third place in the
women's half of the Trinity
Tournament. They opened with a
game against Trinity Christian
College, but lost 65-57 despite an
early 18-5 lead. The absence of
offensive rebounding led to the
setback. In the consolation game, the
Lady Defenders took on Concordia
(Illinois) and won 74-58. Balanced
scoring was the key as five players
scored double figures .. Janet Zylstra
led with 18, Jill Bousema scored 16,
Vonda Brands 15, Lou Ann Bolkema
12, and Rhonda Grillers 10. Jill
Bousema earned All-tournament
selection, scoring 30 points in the two
games.
The next weekend Iowa Wesleyan
travelled from Mt. Vernon to play
Dordt The Lady Defenders forced 38
turnovers on the way to a 68-48
victory. Coach Len Rhoda said the
Lady' Defenders pressed the entire
game because of its success. Bousema
paced Dordt scorers with 23 points.
Last week Tuesday night as Dordt
students were returning from
Christmas break, the Lady Defenders
tangled with Briar Cliff. In the first
half, Briar Cliff All-American Cheryl
Dreckman lit up the scoreboard with
19 points and the Lady Chargers Jed
by one at the half.
The Lady Defenders limited
Dreckman to 7 second-half points, but
the Lady Chargers held to 'one-point
lead with II seconds remaining.
When Briar Cliff missed the front end
of a one-and-one free throw, Rhonda
Grillers found Jill Bousema at the
baseline. Bousema drove through two
defenders and put up a ten-foot jumper
which rattled around the rim and
through as the buzzer sounded.
Bousema scored 23 and Janet Zylstra
and Gritters each scored 12 in the 70-
69 victory.
Saturday the Lady Defenders
travelled to Orange City to play the
Lady Red Raiders. Although neither
team shot well, Bousema once again
sparked the Lady Defenders with 26
points and Dordt won 54-49. Coach
Rhoda said, "It was an excellent
defensive game and our defense gave
us the win."
Tuesday evening the women were
in LeMars playing Westmar. Led by
Bousema's 25 points, they came away
with another conference victory
winning 69-60. The victory boosted
the Lady Defenders conference record
to 3-0. Next week they play home
games against Morningside and Mt.
Many.
